
 

 

November 2021 Thunder events  

 

Overview: 

 

Away from the far northwest, much of November was quiet, with pressure often high towards 

the south of the UK from the 4
th

 to the 20
th

, and with a large anticyclone situated close to 

Ireland from the 21st to 24
th

. However, from the 25
th

, high pressure retrogressed towards mid 

Atlantic allowing a cyclonic northwesterly and later northerly weather type to affect these 

islands. 

 

On the 26
th

-27
th

, an intense depression moved southwards from the northern North Sea across 

the east of England.  Gale force northerly winds occurred on the western flank, with the ‘back 

bent’ occlusion bringing an accompanying heavy wet snowfall to the higher ground of 

eastern Scotland, northern England and the Peak District.  

26
th

: Isolated thunder accompanied showers near to coasts as deep cold arctic air plunged 

southwards over western areas. Short bursts of overhead thunder were observed in the 

Carmarthen area of Wales during the early evening (with an intense downpour of small hail) 

and again just before midnight. Thunder also occurred briefly over Teesside during the 

evening (close to the depression centre). 

 

27
th

: Further thunder occurred along the Durham coast around 0200 UTC, while an isolated 

discharge gave a ‘thundersnow’ incident in the Derbyshire Peak District around daybreak.  

 

28
th

:A very cold northerly airstream continued to affect eastern areas and sferics indicated 

very isolated thunder in showers close to the Humber estuary. 

 
These reports are based on observations and sferics with  

supportive evidence from radar. Sincere thanks are due to  

observations recorded by COL members (further details can  

be found in the Daily station notes section of the October bulletin).  

Acknowledgement is also due to the TORRO members  

forum and the Netweather and Blitzortung web sites. 
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